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Undergraduate Association President

U n de rgraduate' Association
Vice President Stephen
Shagoury '76 has resigned his
student government position, ap-
parently because of disagree-
ment with the goals of the cur-
rent student administration.

The resignation, which was
tendered last week, was "friend-
ly all the way around," ac-
cording to Undergraduate As-
sociation President Lee Allen
'76, who said that Shagoury had
quit "because there just didn't
seem to be anything for him to
do."

"The best I can make of it
was that Steve just lost interest
and quit," Allen said. "We
weren't communicating too well,
and I wasn't saying 'Do this, do
that' to him. He seemed t, think
there wasn't any need for him to
be around."

Shagoury could *not be-
reached for comment.

In an unrelated event, Allen-
named Charlie Shooshan '77
Secretary-General of the UA to
replace Doug McLeod '77.
McLeod resigned from the ap-
pointive post earlier this month,
saying he was "over-involved and
had to cut back," Allen ex-

Lee Allen '76 and Stephen Shagoury '76

plained.
Since the UAVP is elected in

annual UA voting each spring,
Allen told The Tech that he
wasn't sure how he would re-
place Shagoury. "I'm moving
slowly on this so that people
won't think I'm playing favor-
ites," he said. "I figure that
unless people get upset and riot
about it, I'll just appoint some-
one for the job." Candidates
"aren't exactly knocking each
other over" for the post, he
added.

Shagoury's resignation
capped several months of what
Allen called "manpower prob-
lems" and disagreements over
the role of the student govern-
ment. The UA administration,
which is elected to represent all
undergraduate students, has
been less program-oriented -
and thus less visible -- than any
of its immediate predecessors.
Involving students in student
government is difficult when
there aren't specific tasks for
them to handle, Allen said.

"I was faced with the choice:
put on several parties and con-
certs for students, or work on
finding out what student govern-
ment's needs are and trying to

"There are a lot of groups that
put on parties better than the
UA can, but there aren't any
groups trying to build an effec-
tive student voice at MIT. So I
decided to concentrate on that."

As a result, Allen said, "I was
spending all my time across the
street (in administrative offices),
and the UA was drifting apart."
Shagoury, who had been given
no specific tasks to perform,
apparently lost interest and so
resigned, Allen said.

By Mike McNamee
Student walk-outs and

community protests against
plans to convert East Boston
High School into a city-wide
technical school have halted pro-
ceedings at that school this
week.

But the protesting students
and East Boston residents have-
n't slowed the curriculum plan-
ning process for that change one
bit, according to MIT officials
involved in the Phase II desegre-
gation effort.

If fact, MIT and school of-
ficials say that they expected the
outburst of community protest,
which led to at least II arrests,
extensive picketing- outside the
school and walk-outs by up to
200 students in the last three
days.

"We knew that the realization
of the change in East Boston
High was going to sink in to the
community eventually, and that
they would protest the loss of
the local school," Stanley
Russell, MIT coordinator for the
East Boston project, told The

By Chuck Humphrey
The MIT Medical Department

Advisory Board has recom-
mended a new student hospital-
ization insurance plan to "plug
up the holes" in the current
optional insurance program.

The new plan, which will go
into effect next fall if approved
by the administration, will re-
quire all students to verify in
writing that they have some
form of hospitalization insur-
ance, or to sign up for the MIT
plan.

The Advisory Board unani-
mously approved a plan offered
by the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States,
which would simplify hospitali-
zation coverage by putting a
single limit of $50,000 on cover-
age during a student's MIT stay.
The current plan provides more
coverage overall - $25,000 per
year - but sets a number of
separate limits on coverage in

! specific areas such as surgery,
x-rays, tests, and so forth.

"This new plan will close a
gap in our current coverage
where a number of students have
been caught," Lawrence Bishoff,
associate medical director for
ad ministration, said. "Many
students have been hurt when
they were hospitalized for long
periods of time and were stuck
with the bills. By requiring them
to certify that they have some
sort of insurance, that problem
will be eliminated."

The new plan might also cut
Medical Department costs,
Bishoff said, because some ser-
vices now covered by the manda-
tory health fee can be charged to
private insurance plans such as
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, putting
less of a burden on the health
fee fund. While Bishoff said
there would probably be no
immediate cut in health fees as a
result, he said that "smaller in-
creases" would be possible.

Tech. "The only question was
when."

Russell heads an MIT group
which is working with the
Wentworth Institute of Tech-
nology, the MassPort Authority,
and the Boston School Commit-
tee to develop city-wide techni-
cal schools at East Boston High
and Barnes Middle School. The
change was ordered by US Dis-
trict Judge Arthur Garrity last
spring as part of the Phase II
desegregation plan for Boston
schools. MIT was one of 22 local
institutions assigned to help
develop "magnet"' schools
throughout the city.

The protesters apparently
don't disagree with the goal of
the magnet shcool program. The
new East Boston High will offer
programs centered around avia-
tion and electronics technology,
useful skills for the many
"Easties" who work at Mass-
Port's Logan Airport nearby.

But the change means that
three-quarters of all Eastie stu-
dents will have to be bused
"through the tunnel" into other

The new plan contains a S50
per year deductible clause,
"waived for hospitalization,
surgical, surgical, and emer-
gency, accident or sickness char-
ges by hospital or out-patient
clinic, and maternity." All hos-
pital charges up to $5,000 per
incident would be covered. The
maternity coverage remains the
same as in the present policy.

The company would pay 80
per cent of all other covered
charges after the $50 deductible.

The Advisory Board earlier
rejected another plan offered by
Equitable which was substan-
tially similar to the current
hospotalization plan, but which
would have cut coverage to 50
per cent of doctors' fees and a
maximum of $500 per year.

Bishoff said there was "'no
way yet" to judge what effect
the new insurance policy will
have upon fees. While more stu-
dents are expected to subscribe
to the plan because of the re-
quirement to prove coverage,
changes in coverage might drive
fees either up or down, he ex-
plained.

parts of the city And those
students' places will be taken by
students from South Boston,
Charlestown, Roxbur,, and
other sections of the city which
loyal Easties don't really con-
sider their own. Eastie's proud
footbail team, for which so
many residents have plaved and
rooted for fifty years. wtill be
made up of students from those
other places - and East Boston
is unhappy.

"East Boston is an incredibly
tight-knit, insular co.nmunity."
Russell said. "You either belong,
in which case you're Eastie all
the way, or you don't. And that
community has largely centered
on East Boston High."

So the protestors want to
keep a district high school in
East Boston - even though some
East Boston students would be
bused "into town" anyway
under Phase II. Their only hope,
according to school official
Joseph Sullivan, is to convince
Garrity to designate Barnes Mid-
dle School, a brand-new facility

(Please turn to page 3)
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Redesign is
almost here.

Next issue: Tuesday, February 3

- egistration
changes

Registration for Physical
Education classes will be held
on Tuesday, Feb. 3, the day
after Registration Day. There
is no longer an advantage in
arriving early for Physical
Education registration.

To obtain Class Cards on
Registration Day, a student
must present a signed Regis-
tration form (obtained from
his advisor) and turn in a
completed Address Card
(freshmen pick them up im-
mediately on entering the
Armory; others obtain them
from their advisor).

The Corporation Visiting Committee for Student Affairs will
conduct open meetings today and tomorrow, Jan. 23 and 24.
Seven sessions will be held to discuss a number of student-affairs
issues:

9am Friday, McCormick Brown Living Room - Discussion of
the Office of Minority Education and Student Governance. Open.

12 - Lunch and further discussion. By invitation.
lpm, McCormick - Discussion of Athletics. Open.

4:30pm, McCormick - Discussion of Student Housing. Open.
8:30pm, Student Center Mezzanine Lounge - Open discussion

of Dean for Student Affairs Office. Open.
8:45am Saturday, Student Center West Lounge - Discussion

of Talbot House, Freshman Advisory Council, and Housing,
followed by Summary. Open.

12:30pm - Executive Session. Closed.
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BUY YOUR RI ~~~ ,h~ p
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HEWLErTT /$PACKARD professionals buy...

"-CALCULATORS

Special Offer, 0.00 alue*:
reQe HP-21 Applications Book

wfith the prchase of any HP-2LOffr expires March 15,1976.

See your dealer for details.
Offer void where prohibited by law regulation, or othervise. Available only with the purchase of a new HP-21 before March 15, 1976.

Tne seond generation is here.

One of our second generation calculators can save you
countless hours- and errors en route to your diploma and
on the job thereafter. Each offers problem-solving tech-
nology you probably won't find on competitive calculators.

HP-21 Scientific,
100.00.o
The HP-21 makes short work of the technical calcula-

tions even so-called "non-technical" courses require today.
It performs most arithmetic, log and trig calculations auto-
matically. It's also the only calculator at its price that offers
full display formatting: you can choose between fixed
decimal and scientific notation.

If you need a calculator that does more than simple
arithmetic, this is it-especially at its new low price.

HP-22 Business Managemrent,

The HP-22 takes the starch out of the calculations you
b ~ :: face in business courses today, in management tomorrow.

z.s~~~~~~ g g g You can solve most time-value-of-money problems in sec-
.... !!~ onds. You can breeze through business math calculations

(logs, roots, Os, etc.). And, most important, you can use
the HP-22's statistical functions to build existing data into
more reliable forecasts. No other pocket calculator at any
price offers you a comparable combination of financial,
math and stat capabilities.

HP-25 Scientific Program able,
$195.00.

Our HP-25 does everything our HP-21 can do--Zand
much, much more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive problems every
science'and engineering student faces. With an HP-25, you
enter the keystrokes necessary to solve a repetitive problem
only once. Thereafter, 'you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant answer dis-
played to 10 digits. You gain time, precision, flexibility.

All three offer you HP's effiient RPN logic system that
cuts keystrokes and scratch pads. All three are easy to use
(e.g., the HP-25 requires no prior programming experience).

And all three are almost certainly on display' at your
bookstore.**

, HEWLETT "t PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658E, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
'*if not, call 800-538-7922 (in Calif. SOO-662-9862) for the nanme of a dealer near you. 616/02
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You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
* Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
* New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
* New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
X New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

)NTNCT [hNS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

.. 190 Ltingion.S:..Wjatham 894 1123 ,
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Protests fail to slow planning
for East Boston magnet school

(Continued from page 1)
in East Boston, a district high
school rather than a magnet mid-
dle school - a task of persuasion
that Sullivan said "doesn't have
much of a chance."

"My personal opinion is that
Garrity won't change his plan,"
Sullivan said. "But we're having
a hard-time explaining that to
people here."

Another Eastie complaint,
Sullivan said, concerned lack of
information. Russell maintains
that planning efforts for the
conversion are "on schedule,"
and Sullivan says that school
administrators are "satisfied"
with the pace of the process.
But, Sullivan said, "the number-
one cry is that 'We don't know
what's going to happen to us and
our kids,' and frankly, neither

* Transcripts with first term grades
included' will be available the week of
Jan. 26, 1976.

* A lecture on "Photography of
Life in Loch Ness" will be given by
Robert Rines and Charles Wyckoff at
Spm in Room 10-250 on Friday, Jan.
30.

* There are still a number of open-
ings for spring term undergraduate
seminars. Upperclass students are eli-
gible for seminars, so if you're still
thinking about something to add to
your schedule, you may want to
consider registering for a seminar.
Students should pre-register for semi-
nars in the Undergraduate Seminar
Office, Room 7-105, x3-3621. More
information on available seminars
may be obtained in this office.

* English Conversation Classes for
wives of visiting faculty and staff and
wives of students from foreign coun-
tries sponsored by the MIT Women's
League. Registration: Thrusday, Feb.
5, 10am to 12noon. Room 10-340.
Classes Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings for 10 weeks. Fee - $20. Baby
sitting provided for an additional fee
of $5. For further information, call
Mrs. Pinson, 253-3656 or Mrs.
Reintjes, 484-3595.

* The MIT UHF Repeater Organi-
zation will hold a meeting on Jan. 20
at 9pm in the German House Lounge
of New House. Anyone interested in
UHF Amateur operation is encour-
aged to attend. Info: Eric Black,
x5-7670.

do the people in the schools."
While the protesters aren't

likely to change the plans for
East Boston High, community
feelings aren't going to be ig-
nored, Russell said. I-He and his
counterparts in the school ad-
ministration have been preparing
for months to set up a "human
relations committee" composed
of MIT, Wentworth, MassPort,
and school officials, along with
local community leaders. Plans
for that committee are now
awaiting approval by the East
Boston desegregation steering
committee.

"We hope that this commit-
tee can do three things," Russell
said. "First, by discussing the
changes with people, it could
help dispel the enormous an-
xiety the community is feeling
now. Second, it would also in-
crease the community's confi-
dence in the overall educational
program - confidence which is
pretty low right now.

"Finally," Russell said, "the
group would provide a mecha-
nism to deal one-on-one with
confrontations that arise. That's
something that was lacking in
South Boston and Hyde Park."

No one is sure how long the
protests will go on, how well
organized they are, or whether
students are serious about their
actions, or just out for a lark.
But planning for the new East
Boston technical high school and
middle school will go on "full
force," as Sullivan said, unless
the protesters manage to con-
vince Judge Garrify to change
his goals.

"We have to make East Bos-
ton face up to the fact that
change is coming," said Walter
Milne, Assistant to the President
for Urban Relations. "I'm ac-
tually glad that this is all coming
out in the open now -- it might
make everything easier later."

Come join us at he
Middle East Re staurant.

o other oriental food place aSt.
boast our reasonable prices. Patron-
ized by students from all over the
U.S. and foreign countries.

Luncheon special fromt 11 to 3.
See you there!

Middle East Restaurant
Open 7 days 4 Brookline St.
1 1 AM-12 PM
Sun. 3 PM--10 PM Cambridge

(Right off Mass Ave, Central Sq)

NEWb ENGAND
WOMENS S ERVICE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

abortion counseling

BERMUDA-
at the spectacular

Bermudiana Hotel,
Tennis & Beach Club

from $219

PUERTO RICO
at the sensational
Racquet Club &
Cecelia's Place

from $199

ST. MAARTEN
at the fabulous
Summit Hotel

from $259

3, 4 & 7 night packages available from most major cities March thru Octo-
ber, 1976. 15-day advance purchase required. All rates double occupancy
from New York via Eastern Airlines. Plus S29 tax & services.

-= ml m m - o - - - -D-
KENMORE TRAVEL pCELTER R0q mail coupon for details:

m I ENMORE TRAVEL CENTER
479 Winter Street 479 Winter t. 

Wa ltham, Mass. 02154*Waltham, Mass. 02154

Waltham, PJlass. 02154 _ _Name_

617-890014 . Address-i

GUDE T0,000 SchONEY
FO1R HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION at. $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.

I am enclosing $ (check or money order).

Name

Adddress

City State Zip _

(© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

Student Special

Plymouth Union, Vt
5 mi south of

Killington Gondola, on Rte. 100

All day All day
Weekend Weekday

Join the Student Ski Assn.
and save another buck

on weekends
4600' and 3100' chairs

1300 ft of vertical
Plenty of challenging runs

"Big league skiing with
friendly people"

GOOD ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

I 

PACK

i -- U - c - -- -- -`- -- .

Spring term7 976

Cross-registration at

WV/lel@es College
Course descriptions, schedules, and registration
information are available at the Exchange Office,
7-108 (x3- 1668) and the MIT Information Center,
7- 1 1. Also, check the bulletin board in Building 3.

IARD

EMPLOYMEN T TINTERVIEWS
for June Graduates

(Feb 12 and 13}
MIT STUDENT PLACEMENT CENTER

PERMANENT POSITIONS IN:
DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH,
MA RKETING/SA LES ENG. A ND
MANUFA CTURING ENG.

AT U.S. LOCATIONS
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN E.E., M.E.

AND COMPUTERSCIENCE
WE AREAN A FFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

I
I

.
I

,I

I
I
I
.

L

available complete European Summer Progm.
Also available complete European Summer Program. 

birth control gynecology
free pregnancy tests

738-1370
1031 Beacon Street, Br4oolkine
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To the Editor:
I have just finished reading

your three-part "news analysis"
series on Federally imposed
costs at MIT (Federal funds cut
both ways," "The high cost of
research rules," "Cost of federal
programs rising"). I might be
mistaken, but I got the definite
impression that the tone of the
articles implied that it is in some
way "bad" that MIT was being
forced to bear some of the costs
of government rules applying to
research. These costs apparently
apply both directly, because of
increased expenditures by MIT,
and indirectly, because of a de-
crease in the portion of federal
funding which can be applied to
research.

If the only research that MIT
conducted was that which is
sponsored by the government,
then I would agree that the
government should bear the ex-
pense of safety rules, etc. But
MIT sponsors an appreciable
amount of research entirely un-
connected with government pro-
grams, and therefore must be
prepared to provide safe working
conditions and other things man-
dated by the government in its
role as the protector of the

-public welfare.
Among the programs that

you cited as being costly to MIT
are: Affirmative Action, OSHA
safety regulations, "bio-hazard"
control, proper treatment of
laboratory animals, sex-
discrimination regulations, and
employment security. Are these
less deserving of funding than
the research carried on at MIT?
Do the ends justify the means?
You state that one M1T VP
complains that he must have one
full-time employee solely to
write pension plan descriptions.
Many working people have lost
out on their pension plans be-
cause they misunderstand the
rules - the government regula-

tions must cover thousands of " X Z l 7 /l

institutions, and MIT cannot be
given special treatment, benevo-
lent though it may be.

I hope that in the future you
will be more consistent - I note
that in the issue carrying the last
installment of this series, you
editorialize against less-than-
complete control of "bio-
hazardous agents."

Jeffrey Mogul '79
Dec. 12, 19 75

N~luclearl~owao r PrThoghts
To the Editor:

The seventeen signers of the
letter, "Don't Take Risks with
Human Lives" published in The
Tech Dec. 2 make a valuable
point, then mis-apply it. Agreed,
let us -not crassly cost human
lives in simple dollars, as sticks
of wood at so much per bundle.

But as they struggle per-
sonfully against nuclear power,
these seventeen writers in search
of their theme neglect to ask,
"Compared to what?" Do they
know that present methods of
generating electricity using coal
(the only other substantial
present resource) kill between
20 and 100 times as many people
per unit of energy as does
nuclear power? Do they realize
that all reasonable coal cleanup
measures will not make coal
environmentally or epidemiolo-
gically as safe as nuclear power
has proven to be? Those facts
have been little publicized and
less appreciated, partly because
the fossil fuel industry and the
general public just took such
matters for granted. I have
had enough of taking nonsense
for granted, and try to persuade
my colleagues at this
eleemosynary Institute to do
Likewise.

Even to replace worn-out

I

electric generating plants and to
provide the miinimal- energy
growth envisaged in the most
conservation-minded studies, new
electric power plants will be
required. Nuclear electric power
causes less public health damage
both in the short and long term
than does fossil fuel, despite
what the seventeen signers might

To the Editor:
It seems that metaphysical

madness has been elevated to a
positive virtue in the nuclear
safety debate. The relevant ques-
tions are not being asked; the
arguments are being conducted
in a manner that seems divorced
from the real world.

Unquestionably in these com-
plex social and political issues
one cannot divorce empirical
knowledge from moral consider-
ations. But it is not a simple
matter restricted to debating
philosophical issues.

The energy requirements of
this country give us little choice
for alternatives. Looking over
the next 30 years it comes to a
choice between coal or nuclear
energy sources. If any option is

ANDE ID
ELP OUT

K4EWJOPJ.

wish.
This letter is written pri-

marily for the readers of The
Tech and hopefully also to the
seventeen signers of the.previous
ones

David J. Rose
Professor ofNuclear Engineering

December 3, 1975

rejected it should be because it is
unsafe compared to its alterna-
tive; not because in the abstract
it is morally wrong. Only the
sciences can answer this ques-
tion.

You may now correctly ask,
what about humanities? The
humanities provide a framework
for the discussion. The energy
requirements of this country do
not come from scientific con-
siderations but from people's at.-
titudes about their needs and
their society.

The relevant question is in-
deed what kind of society do we
wish to live in? But once having
decided that question it is only
empirical knowledge that can get-
us from where we- are to where
we want to be. If we want cars,
dishwashers, air conditioners and
televisions, we must be prepared
to pay the price. If we are
frightened at the prospect we
better realize that we will have
to learn to live in a different
world.

Michael D. Stiefel G
Dec.12, 1975

e

Is it Art?
To the Editor:

With the recent controversy
over "Transparent Horizons," I
thind it's time to take a second
look at all MIT art. MIT is the
best school in the country, one
of the best in the world. It
represents the highest achieve-
ments of mankind in many fields
from science to art. Because of
this, I think the art should repre-
sent the character of the school
It should be a high achievement,
a thing of beauty. In other
words, it shouldn't look like a
three-year-old did it.

Some will argue that art
should be viewed subjectively.
This is in part true, but I think
many artists use this as an ex-
cuse to cover up lack of talent.
Good pieces of art -have ant
appeal to everyone. And I think
the similarity between these
works of art is that they show
"idealized" man, man reaching
his highest goals.

MIT has a variety of art
works ranging from triangles
thrown on the ground to scrap
metal erected in the air. I think
it's time for the MIT Committee
on the Visual Arts to'step back
from the trend of modern art,
and take another look at the
pieces they have and those they
plan on getting. They must
answer the question if the artist
has "transcended" himself and
created something better than
others in the past, or if he's
ripping them off. And also they
must try to answer the question
of whether in twenty or thirty
years MIT art will be looked on
as beautiful or worthless pieces
of garbage.

Mark Throop '79
Dec. 10, 1975

John J. Hanzel '7t - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76 - Editor-in-Chief

Julia A. Malakie '77 --Managing Editor
John M. Salay '78 - Business Manager 
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Gateways to
itcorp Careers

.. in one of the wtldl's most aggressively
innovative financial organizations.

Match your specialized training
and interests to the immediate
responsibility offered by any of
these widely diversified opera-
tions.

Consumer Services Group
Implements Citicorp's commitment to the finan-
cial needs of individuals and households through
diverse services and the continuing development
of new banking and financial technologies.

New York Banking Division -
Provides comprehensive retail banking services
in New York State. Offers rapid career growth
to aggressive MBA's in Consumer Operations.
Planning and managing the processing of mil-
lions of daily transactions of many types, with
extensive computer use. Requires analytical and

· innovative ability with IE, systems, operations
or related background.

Operating Group
An extremely broad-based function responsible
for new product and technology development
and transaction processing for a widely diversi-
fied range of Citicorp units. Provides correspond-
ingly, broad exposure and career directions.
Seeks highly flexible and creative management
generalists, preferably with quantitative train-
ing, conversant in finance, marketing, systems
analysis, production, DP and related areas.

National Banking Group
Wide-ranging commercial banking and business
services to U.S. or U.S.-based ,corporations, fi-
nancial institutions and other groups oriented
toward the American market. Also provides fac-
toring, commercial finance and lease finance
service. Account Manager system brings indi-
vidual responsibility for all aspects of client's

needs. MBA's in Finance preferred, with per-
sonal strengths in external and internal inter-
facing, account planning, problem-solving and
market strategy, negotiations and decision-
making.

This multi-unit organization serves the steadily
for expert financial/management, advisory and

fund-raising services. Its product/services spec-
trurn is of exceptional breadth. Functional units
include Financial and Advisory services, Money
Markets, Overseas Merchant Banking, Citicorp
Internaitional Banking/Securities, and the
Group Management Office. Creative, aggressive,
people-oriented rMBA's in Finance, or in Mar-
keting with minor inm Finance, will find oppor-
tunities to advance in the Group's management
structure or to develop expertise and reputation
as transactors.

International Banking Group/
World Corporation Group
Focused on international operations, these
highly decentralized groups have broad author-
ity in offices abroad. IBG manages operations in
101 foreign countries. WCG has global relation-
ships with major multi-national corporations.
Both offer careers in international management
and finance. MBA's with emphasis on inter-
national affairs, law, economics or area studies
are required by IBG. The WCG has opportUni-
ties for those who have specialized in finance.
Leadership, entrepreneurship, marketing abil-
ity, interpersonal skills, mobility and flexibility
to live in diverse environments are desirable
personal qualities.

Corporate Management
Support Department
Small corporate staff reporting to and serving
Citicorp's president and other members of Se-
nior Management. It is responsible for all inter-
nal financial controls and management reviews.
Members of the staff will have contact with all
members of Senior Management of Citicorp.
The Corporate Management Support Depart-
ment is looking for highly analytical, aggressive
MBA's who are interested in finance and finan-
cial control. Within twelve to twenty-four
months, it is expected that analysts in this de-
partment will move on to assignments within
Citicorp's line management areas.

Representatives of First National City Bank will
visit your campus on the above date. See your
Placement Office for further information and to
arrange an interview appointment. If you are un-
able to meet with us when we're on campus, write
in detail specifying area of interest, to: College
Relations Department.

FICRST NATIONAL CITY BAN K
399 Park Avenue New York, N.Y. 10022

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

-r~m~Pwllaea~·~P ~ M1=N
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Atlantis Sound would i
thank all those people at
who helped make 1975
Atlantis' most successful i
ever. So as we begin this
new year, Atlantis Sound
would like to say thank y(
by holding a very special
private sale. This
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{The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Canhpus Patrol on
crimes, incidents and actions on
the MIT campus each week.}

Valuable items left un-
attended continue to disappear
with disturbing regularity on the
MIT campus. In one incident, a
calculator left in an unlocked
office for only a few moments
had disappeared when the owner
returned.

In a separate incident a wallet
containing a checkbook and
numerous identification cards
was stolen from its resting place
on a library, table. The victim
had been gone only long enough
to pick up a magazine from a
rack.

Still another wallet dis-
appeared after being left in a
handbag on an office desk. A
credit card from the wallet was
recovered later in the day by
State Police at the scene of a
crime committed in a North
Shore suburb.

Thieves made off with equip-
ment valued at well over $500
from the dormitory room of a
student over the Christmas
vacation. Included were a por-
table color TV, a complete
stereo system, a typewriter, and
two footlockers.

classified
advertising

LOST - Orange bag full of rare
frisbees owned by World Frisbee
Champion. Large reward and no
questions asked. Discs include Red
Lil Abner, Yellow Sailing Satellite,
Jupiter 11, and Hairy Disneyworld
frisbee. Call 782-1202.

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; rone day deli-
very, 30 day exchange on defective
units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

For rent: Cambridge- midway be-
tween MIT and Harvard, across the
river from BU. View the Charles
River and skyline from our luxury
apartments on Memorial Drive. In-
cluded: all utilities, wall/wall carpets,
cabinet kitchen, with dishwasher and
disposal, gas range, refrigerator; Cen-
tral air conditioning and heat. Resi-
dent manager and superintendent.
For a moderate fee parking avail. 1
bedroom apt. from $330; 2 bedroom
from $365; 3 bedroom from $455.
Immediate occupancy. Visit rental
office at 808 Memorial Dr. or call
868-0808.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes, re-
ports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and transl-
ation. Trust your words to us!

For lAP JOBS all majors. $3.75/hr.
plus tuition aid. Call 396-8773 or
891-0330.

I've been typing masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
correcting selectric. 894-3406 (Wes-
ton)

auniversitym
astationerym
mcompanyw

311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

-OFFERS

10% 
DISCOUNT *

on
School & Office

Supplies
College ID Required

Minimum purchase $500

A gang of six hoodlums ac-
costed a lone pedestrian around
two in the morning last Sunday.
He was beaten and robbed by
the six, while one of them
pinned his arms behind his back,
rendering him defenseless. They
all fled up Amherst Alley toward
Mass. Ave.

Two students were appre-
hended in the early morning
hours recently, while attempting
to flee from an access-restricted
Main Complex basement area,
after breaking through a locked
door connected to the complex
alarm system wired directly to
Campus Patrol Headquarters.
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Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions to new

INTETIVE LECTURES

It's Clearance time at Tech Hifi
once again. And that's the best time
and place to save on quality hifi
components, accessories and com-
plete music systems!

-i% -01r -1lat .

For example, you can get a
fine system with full-range Studio
Design 1 5 louLdspeakers, a versa-
tile Concord CR-50 am/fm
stereo receiver and a light-tracking
BSR 2260X auttomatic turntable
with a Slhure magnetic cartridge
for only S 199.

And for the duration of our
Clearance Sale, we're also includ-
ing a free pair of Mura stereo head-
phones (or an equivalent value)
with thissystem.

(Also included at no extra
cost when youl buy any system at
Tech Hifi, are our fourteen impor-
tanlt Customer Satisfaction Guar-
antees. So whether you buy a
system that costs $200, or $2,000,
your happiness is guaranteed in
writing. )

And for only $399, you won't
find a better-sounding music system
than this one with components by
Cambridge Audio, Advent, BSR and
Shure. The Cambridge Audio 2500
am/fm stereo receiver delivers a full
25 watts minimum RMS per channel
into g ohm loudspeakers at any fre-
quency from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with
no more than 0.9% total harmonic dis-
tortion. This is ample power to drive
the wide range Small Advent acous-
tic-suspension loudspeakers at room-

Sale prices validuntil
February 1,1976.

filling levels of volume. We've also
included a BSR 2260X automatic
turntable in this $399 system. It
comes complete with a base, dust-
cover and a Shure magnetic cartridge.

Stanton

Wi distinguished components
fromr Nikko, Microacoustics, Sansui,
and Stanton, this $769 system has
capabilities beyond those of many
systems available at any price. The

*a _ __S

Nikko 7075 stereo receiver incor-
porates a direct-coupled OCL pure
complementary power amplifier
that delivers a room-filling 38 watts
minimum RMS per channel into 8
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with
no more than 0.5% total harmonic
distortion. A unique S-tweeter high
frequency array in each Micro-
acoustic FRM-l loudspeaker solves
the problem of high frequency
"beaming" inherent in almost any
other conventional loudspeaker. The
Sansui 212 belt-drive turntable
performs flawlessly. It comes
complete with a wood base, dust-
cover. and anexcellent Stanton
500EE magnetic cartridge.

Clearance
Spe2cials
Pioneer SX-434 receiver ....................... S 159
Pioneer SX-535 receiver ...................... S179
Pioneer SX-636 receiver ...................... S269
Pioneer SX-737 receiver ...................... S299
Sansui 331 receiver .......................... S 148.80
Sherwood 71 10 receiver ..................... 5172.30
Sherwood 7210 receiver ..................... S215.39
Sherwood 7310 receiver ..................... S256.30
KLH 33 speakers (new & demos pr.)..S 125
TEAC A360S cassette deck ................ 5313.20
Dual 1226 turntable .......................... S129
Dual 1228 turntable (complete) ......... S 145

PLUS MANY MORE NEW, USED AND DEMO
COMPONENTS.

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED

~~I!.~~~ ~182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIFI
fn Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., Comm. Ave., Newbury St., Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham, Quincy, Hanover, Brockton, Worcester,

Amherst and Northampton.
Stores also in New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.
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By Darwin Fleischaker
In one of the finest exhibi-

tions in recent years, MIT's
wrestlers upset Coast Guard
24-15 here hast Saturday. Then,
on Tuesday evening, Amherst
topped the grapplers 22-16 in
spite of Will Chassey's coaching.
The Engineers now stand at 4-1.

Mort Isaacson '79 (118 lb.)
led off for the Engineers in the
Coast Guard meet with a sweep-
ing victory over his opponent,
collecting eight points by the
middle of the second period.
Junior Joe Scire pinned his 142
lb. adversary in the third period
after accumulating a ten-point
lead. Steve Brown '77 also
pinned his 150 lb. opponent in
the third period and John Thain
'77 upset New England cham-
pion Jim Steur to set MIT's lead
at 18-6.

However, with three succes-
sive closely contested victories,

The IM Indoor Track Meet
will be held this Sunday, Jan-
uary 25, in Rockwell Cage
beginning at I Oam. The dead-
line for team rosters has
passed, but individual entries
in both men's an; women's
divisions will be accepted un-
til the beginning of the meet.

A team trophy will be
awarded for the men's divi-
sion, but not in the soien's
due to insufficient interest.
However, awards will be pre-
sented in all events.

By Dave Dobos
Avenging a 1975 double loss,

the MIT indoor track squad up-
ended Tufts and Williams last
Saturday. The 4-1 thinclads
scored 64 points. Tufts followed
with 52 and Williams trailed
with 32.

Senior Jeff Baerman ran the
most outstanding race of the
meet, gliding to an easy 30-yard
victory in the mile. His time of
4:14.4, one of New England's

Coast Guard narrowed the mar-
gin to three points. Two All-
American heavyweights, MIT's
co-captain Erland van Lidth de
Jeude '76 and Coast Guard's
co-captain Jim Murray competed
in the meet-deciding match. Van
Lidth de Jeude impressively out-
wrestled his opponent, pinning
him in the third period, for his
first-ever victory over Murray.

Against Amherst, Isaacson
edged out his opponent 10-9,
Brown won a superior decision,
and Bruce Wrobel '79 (177 lb.)
defeated an Amherst tri-captain
3-1.

The JV wrestlers tied Coast
Guard 21-21 and beat Amherst
16-14. Joel Lederman '76,
Farr-ell Peternal '77, -Hoyt
Davidson '79, Norm Hairston
'79, Gordon Swartz '79, and
Mike Raphael '79 all picked up
victories for MIT.

Divisional championships
for the Institute One-on-One
Basketball Tournamtent will
be held on Monday ngiht at
halftime of the MIT-Tufts
varsity basketball game. If
extra contests are required,
they will be held at the con-
clusion of the game.

The tournament inter-
divional championship will be
held next Saturday, January
31 at halftime of the MIT-
Coast Guard basketball game.

fastest this season, missed the
MIT indoor record by a scant .2
second. Distance teammate
Frank Richardson '77 swept
through the two-mile in an ex-
cellent 9: 10.8.

Once again, Rich Okine '77
led the MIT scoring by capturing
the hurdles and dash and anchor-
ing the mile relay quartet to
second place. In the weight
throw, sophomores Fred Bunke
and S teve Sifferlen heaved

MiT's 142-pound wrestler, Joe Scire '77, grapples with his Coast Guard opponent in
win over the Bears. Scire won his match and helped the Engineers to a 22-16 victory.

By Glenn Brownstein
MIT's varsity basketball team

continued on the-road to its first
winning season in four years by
splitting two games this week.
On Saturday, the Engineers lost
a 66-64 heartbreaker to Trinity,
but recovered to top Wesleyan,
60-55, Tuesday night.

MIT capitalized on cold
Trinity shooting to gain an early
1 5-6 advantage against the
Bantams, but Trinity went to
work against the Engineer de-
fense and led by one at halftime.

In the second twenty min-
utes, Trinity widened its lead to
six points early and held on until
a last-minute surge brougit MIT
within two (64-62) with five
seconds remaining. Mike
Mistretta then iced the game for
the Bantams with two free
throws three -seconds later. Peter
Jackson '76 scored a basket at
the buzzer, but it was too little
too late.

Jackson led both teams with
25 points and 15 rebounds. Tri-
captain Cam Lange '76 tallied 16
points, the- final two cutting
Trinity's lead to two with five

commendable personal bests,
49'13/4" (lst) and 47'5" (3rd)
respectively.

It took a tremendous team
effort to achieve the 12-point
victory and third year mentor
Gordon Kelly savored one of his
finest coaching wins. Tonight
the Engineers seek to lengthen
their unbeaten -streak to four
against Coast Guard in Rockwell
Cage. Field events start at 5:30
and running events begin at 7.

seconds remaining and setting a
new MIT career scoring record
of 1468 points. The 6'4" for-
ward from Houston broke the
old mark of 1466 set by Harold
Brown '72.

Othar Burks led Trinity with
24 points.

Against Wesleyan, MIT
played a steady, deliberate style,
waiting for a good shot and then
hitting it over half the time.

The Engineers built a 14-3
lead in the first six minutes
against a sloppy Wesleyan zone,
but the Cardinals then switched
to a man-to-man and kept it
close up to halftime, at which
point MIT led, 32-21.

MIT widened its lead to 13
with 6:48 remaining, but then
fell back into its old pattern,
allowing Wesleyan to chip away
and cut the Engineer lead to
56-53 with 2: 11 left.

Unlike past games, though,
MIT held on to win, sinking four
of four free throws down the
stretch. Kenny Armstead '76
and Tom Berman '79 each put in
two of the foul tosses.

Berman used his first starting
appearance of the season to'
score 16 points and pull down
nine rebounds. Jackson hit 70%
of his field goal attempts and
scored 20. His ten rebounds
Tuesday night moved him to
within nine of the MIT career

Saturday's upset

record of 860, held by Bill
Eagleson '64.

Unlike the varsity, MIT's JV
continues to struggle, now
having lost all eight games this
season. The Engineers can't be
faulted for not trying, though.
They lost one to Brandeis and
three to Lowell (in overtime),
but played Wesleyan even more
closely Tuesday night and made
MIT history in the process.

The teams battled for 2i/
hours, with Wesleyan finally
winning the marathon duel,
93-90 in four overtimes. Ironi-
cally, the winning point was
scored by Wesleyan's Bill
Conley, who sank a free throw
for his only point of the game
with 12 seconds left in the final
period to put the game out of
reach.

The game was marked by
frequent heroics, as Wesleyan hit
late baskets to tie the game
twice and MIT did the same. The
best comeback was staged in the
third overtime, when MIT ran
off eight straight points in the
final 1:56 to draw even after
Wesleyan had apparently rolled
up an insurmountable eight-
point lead.

The JVs look for their first
win and the varsity tries to push
its record to 5-6 at Bowdoin
Saturday before returning to the
Cage to face Tufts Monday
night.

a.

Despite all the snow and a Zamboni failure last weekend, MIT's IM Hockey program has continued
successfully throughout lAP. Shown above is action from a game between EC 5W and Burton Third
Bombers held earlier this .-ieek.

Linda Yester '76 (14) puts up a jumper in the women's basketball
team's 50-43 victory over the University of Lowell Wednesday night
at the Cage. Lisa Jablonski '77 (23) Inikc on
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